
DOHINKW rmUBIT. being » Tory fir* of tla»

Oe the ijth. Hr. Ji of Hsbfox,Ieohend, to tolaby cuing Mr. Ji ’• rote oe Mr. to to. 6
by Dane, at

where they
Mr. BaUTopper’.of theOn Monday toe ru attoe Scott Act reply to the to pay *Mr. Dari* end torlt*

before the treaty been etroogiy fallowing day.
at Americanto the A towHe tooeed that both of Mr. Altar Mr.

th* the treaty awit toaD he towtol for to a motion to go Into «apply, that what he then objected it, April I».government dollar, to the people of tola
deed, the only thing Tapper wae able

had always iin it. far* was th* it settled «id* be (Ji alwaya acted on the deep it*, for KsMhWow, tortito 57too money b 
bad It to tooIf k did, it «ettled in accordance with the policy of the pablie work. through- 

baring toe to* rear Hr- Shaw, Mr.Dominion Alliance. When Mr. Mill. the treaty they canid do anything of Sinclair. Hen. Mr.tfmt import* in 1874 moved to litote hr
ance w the American estimate of the Thursday evening

da o’clock, for toe fvalue of our inshore ! ri», and the i hat all their
tact th* he did not want to word of toe

hie ntc6w carried, he
more careful not to concede Gillie in the chair, for theof Mr.

to Mr. Davies He stiîiri^toSierutime to be
nnimotuly ratified

to, and Hen- Mr. SelUraa. ham toetorn of loyalty,

Deri* who had bo* of theft.trying to provoke
by toecoo id be of law. joined In the cry ofobject could thief.’ The " w# whom to rafilter coo-

a&ttsaüar
hie dioenaetoo took plaeanon

Government in a matter where it was eld* of theat the bottom
hi» duty to tend* them all the aa
«manee in hie poo*.

of oarThis led to quite a panage M arm»
between Sir Chari* and the syndicate he had every cwfidw* that
of Grit leaden, in the mid* of which 
•to o’clock was called and the Sp*ker

from the Domini*
But the Opposition

left the chair.
the whole qooeti*wnd do* all they
mold to thoGoreram*t to the

The Quebec Chofomwe had

the Legtalatore has, for the
they we* a* represented too* 1 
conference, he bettered, wee called

1 going along quite smoothly, 
than, however, the debate hai

a somewhat lively tom, and it woo id
the Government of Sir John Macdonald 
Regarding the reduction of the members 
of the E reçu tire, he «aid the policy of 
the Government ww to bring about 
Ibis redoctkm by abolishing the legis
lative Oonaell; but the Opposition eue- 
oaadad in defeating th* mernqre.

Wsnxwuv, April 18.
In how* toe question put by Mr 

H. L McDonald relatira to nadiag the 
deaf and dumb children of Michael 
Borin to the Institution for the deaf and 
dumb in Hahfex, H*. Mr. Sullivan said 
that the* children did not belong to 
tola Previn* but to Hove Scotia, and 
that that Province should provide for 
them. The* am four of thorn children 
and two of them sera now eqravurad

questions rated by Mown- Mr Lallan 
and Matheoon, raid toe roads and
eiderad *°SUi'*4 abast *oeU ha oen-

Mr. Matheeon peeweted a petition 
praying foe toe Incorporation of the 
Presbyterian congregation of Tignieh. 
PMition received end reed end referred 
10 » «praiel committee.

Mr. Matheeon, from raid committee, 
Introdneed a bill which wee read a fir*

out glorra, », 
Parliamentary 1

loharaon, while

spent by the Dari* Government for
roads, and eppealii 

Be, asked if that haHon Mr. Prowee,
bean an hone* espsndltore.

id gentlemen, 
1 thon rad.” On

the following day the Patriot non tel pad

to tola
Mr Prow* wee et the Council board
ihen the expenditure wae ordered.

the 18th, Hon. Mr. Prowee, on a
called the

attention to toe •$ article and de
clared it an on obligated
took toe Opposition ee recel y

in which he and the Hon.
had been vilified by them

through their prase Hon Mr. Prowee
le a gentleman of high character, who

with hie rights
with impunity.
he, doe bile*, had t 
all right-thinking

Mr Bell, which he hadlong speech* 
He may ha edjooroed the evening previous. He adjourned till Monday-w ------r— ~rw V-OUIBOf, |JBOVIUUa, «.O

madean excellent speech and showedlog the qi which be up the frlee li*e of• (alee typ of ergnnwnt 
► Btetebera of the Oppoeiti 
eoUeagoe (Mr- Bell) hadthem round with such a

of verbal frijJCtiaV
thaw a* He 
1; but la alto.

000 Id de
termine what •“d, no doubt, in hie own mind had

•lain the Phlllatii
ekle of the Ho*. ______ _____ ,,
would not ray whether Mr. BaU had 
wad the rame weapon to hie deadly 
work ra ram peon of old had need

Mr Davies, he raid, had spent 
$100,000 over hie rati mates toe fir* 
year be was in office, and $130/100 the 
wooed yaw, making fiSSO/WO to two 
yea*

Hon. Mr. McLeod made an excellent

on the Govern 1of Infusing this spirit into hie
bearers, for the.bay eettaialy

-----— takes the Boo
attentive listener six' 
eeems to be Mr. Bell 
be quitp tiapnle* so 
try lo mislead tod hJOTBMHI 
Importance On Thursday evening lest 
he undertook toe»plain a attention of 
law, for, be it remembered, be is a

admirer
All toil would

hp o majority of 1.706, to-rcttricted reciprocity resolution, in 
which it was affirmed th* the present 
was an opportune time for negotiat
ing a reciprocity tretty. In reference 
to the suggestion th* we should have 
referred the headland quest too to arbi
tration, he asked what friendly power

if wiped out tost volet end
ijorily of 2.600 for repeal. Brace

practically reeerevd 
*» ««T latUUca u

He former
ib* of the exposing toe hnUow-

iftn'e mntAtiiinne andinterpretation
.'kw-a-riM* for

1400J Dundee 8tor-
mont and Olvogerry. 170$; Huron, 

10”l Benfrew, 780.Btmoou, 1,18$.
MaerraaxL. April 31—TVs water to 

r”” “ fenia rimo*. and la* night 
the Mill and Ooamiaafen* litre* 
P»*P«we*e* towoek 

The Governor-General has accented 
“ ■«vit.tfo. lo raeei* an addvraeon 

•>. * a eowvmaeetene few oon- 
ferrtM fograra 1. to. Fraafey of Arte.

Itegme, Liberal candidate to 
M»rilmoag^ is same La Urmia tar 
$10,000 demag* for Sieged Libel 

A half-yearly dividend of fin par 
rant without hnaae. wra deeiured yew 
•erday by toe Beak of Montra*.

W “‘■"•w of toe Interior, died 
at 9 o clock to-night, of inSammetioo 
of toe lunge. He wee ill only cue 
week. Mr. White wra oouraiow until 
ra hour before hi. death, rad look an 
affectionate farewell of the tae*hera of 
hie family la ooaraquen* of the 
death of Mr. White it is expected toes the Horae of (fommmu .TTdjouro
ltd Vitntlaa bill V.__-1__* » x ’e .a

the feist ty
>7 .toe •bowing to toe

couiti have given 1 decision
The Attorney-ivery ration pouessing 

hid already adopted the
R. McLeanLeen “ ofltred e fcw 

financial «mdiliuàGen** to toe fo
is all nrawal, th* I 
weftuly ignorant of the Previa».'rrinciple th* do* bays were bays 

e* than ten mil* in width M their 
mouth? The feet tree we had only 
adopted in this tre*y what England, 
France, Germany and Holland had 
already adopted to regard to their 
own fisheries, end we could not 
expect more by arbitration * any 
other method. The treaty was one 
of mutual concessions, mtdf in the 
interest! of peace and good neighbor
hood and should be fuified. The 
Maternent >0 often reiterated by the op
position th* we had ooooedcri every
thing and the Americana nothing wra 
not true. In the mette of bait and 
of transhipping cargo* the Americans 
had clearly retired from their original

Mr McLeUra thought the raeei|toe tow he should ha* balgacad to.
d to# Govern,llu* He trustedto have would a* be too eeverv ou too* who

has u* etwee troubled the ty of themray great amount of hie “ verba*ty to pay the foil of limit tadebt-
Mr. Shew, a few days •haw thought toe Go*,

of toe Pro-
a**

They had relieved theimlttee for any length of vad the people 
economised Um

be* tax-
The ml of espendltnre for

Pktquhargon, 
hra of hie «

la hie seal, for the Referring towelfare the Government had said about the
the Govern ragardli to the ini of the Province,

to open day, and notWe* Hirer and Rocky fttot, the ban-
1 bar for Cardigan

be tone yrald- inhamon—At what hour did theyqtieed lata.
Government Mr, She, -nay leftwere not had gene to eonehtorable

Monday till Tereday eight, and thework. Thewould get the benefit * whatever budget .perch 
util Friday.

toe city

up to grand style. The body Will he token to Monteraiof theLaurier followed, declaring previous made her tret trii
th* the treuy wee a bad one for Can-

opposition would 
life rejection mi

ada, but th* tog Ottawa. April 38.—On. of thethey became a at thetwenty d vantage of tl 
eeriy afforded raraes ever witnessed to theclrarud up all the thnl had bean Canadian Parliament tooklead to trouble.

threatening to eecede for want of pro- iWiag of the Howe
~ft»£a£,arriv* of toe boattohürlois Ottawaof thetoe 17th, when the vote ww taken. faring the Davlw adaatoiatra-

they were founded on a mieconcep- ia theirth* they would allow did a*lion of facta. the bill ratifying it to pa* ihroqgh in * the into hieth* the ehmreohhtog

The next at the death atChari* Tapper attempted 
through committee qf the toaLCfe?' White, the Hoe* ad-While

1
•a the Neptune, Captain Bland lord, for We* River (Mr. joern. andand .tend edjovrad 

afternoon. He refer
tiU Wed-bot «ill theya little moresritit the unprecedented oargo of

He had42,000 eplandid male. This beau, MR hebias rate to hiethe Minime* of Marine driven thetrip of 1884 by about would profit A 
In conclusion

to Mr. WWW. death.
of both.Her rsootrasd tribale In theth«a, rad the lowly, 

1 only Inhabitant. gentlemans abilitythaeniythe Miaiefrr of Customs, drey would wish thefront rank of our during ee* killers.
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ratrtyr to pablie lifeof the Muff old White.
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i of the Oppowtioe, 
who had, daring the whole eearioe, 
bean finding fhalt with the Govern- 

, bioaaei the country eta, they 
a little in debt, when they 
this raaolhteon empowering 

the Government to obtain money to 
pay th* debt, tamed right aboat 
and bitterly attacked them for un

ite g* this money. They,
, raw th* now their buri

ed* would rarely he gone; so they,
P ■ obstructed and 

until three o'clock this 
morning, when a division was taken 
on the resolution, which, of oonrve, 
wan earned, the eleven members of 
the Opposition voting agwnat it

—ro—ro--n— ______— intmtoa to oriug
THE FISHERY TREATY RATIFIED. rektlTe to our trede .

with the United Staten. It te dif
ficult to uojeretand why such a 
reeolntion ehoultl be introdneed in 
the Loo* Legislature, unie» the*

to «mina eteee the Bad of to* 
Daring to* time, notori U- 

of the Op- 
af

of the Lara tenant Gov

of work h* base done in the House 
of Aeaembty. A number of 
rad aaoareary Bills have basa 
and n number of amendments 
to An* pawed to 
The supply for the current 
h* be* granted, and the probe- 
bilittoe are th* prorogation will 
taka place within n day or two,

The Opposition have, * usa*, 
occupied considerable of the time of 
the Hon* in speech making. This 
year they warn te know their 
•peach* eomewk* better than aaaal. 
This is, no doubt, consequent upon 
The fact of their having, by this 
time, repeated them for the bond rath 
time or eo. They did not suggest 
any legislative reform# or more any 
amend mente to the motion of going 
into supply, bring, doubtless, unde
nt rone of showing their wraknwe, ra 
they are fewer in number now than 
they were when the present assemb
ly first met. They simply opposed 
for oppontion rake.

Mr. Farqohanmt hra a notice on 
the Order Book lo the effect th* be 
intends to bring in a reeolntion

Tea treaty for the ralliement of 
the disputes between Canada and 
the United States, anting ont sf the 
fishery question, recently signed * 
Washington tree ratified in the Do
minion Horae of Oommona Iwt week, 
without a dies an ting voice.

The ration of the Opposition on 
this question may be taken as a lair 
•ample of their conduct on *1 mal
tose affecting the welfare of our 
common country. That bring so. 
we most certainly conclude tit* it 
would be ddficalt to find • politic* 
body eqnrily inconsistent, ii 
and dishonest. They have dearly 
demonstrated that they have no in
fluence in the nation* nwembly ; 
th* they do not possess the oooregu 
of their emulated convictions, an t 
that they oppose merely for the 
«aka of opposition.

Aa soon ra the commission wra 
the opponents of the Gov 
* Ottawa took exception 

to It, and from th* time until the 
tre*y ww eaade public, there was 
a* an obeoure Grit paper, from one 
and of Canada to the other, but ww 
filled with all kinds of rubbish oon 
earning the question# which the 
eommiarionere were appointed\o die- 
no*, Beery imaginable thing that 
was, In the least, ericnlatod to 
prejndina the people of the United 
States against Canada's just rights, 
was painted by the Grit pro* in the 
most gaudy color*.

While the commissioners were in 
amaion, and when the outside world 
had no possible opportunity of seoer 
mining ray knowledge of their 
deliberations, false rad mirieeding 

nta relative to 
broadcast ore 

through the pram supported and 
inspired by the Opporition party.

Finrily, when the qnwtion of ra
tifying lbs treaty wra brought up in 
the Horae of Oommona, it ww de
nounced by the Grit orators, and by 
none with more uobioehing effront
ery than by Mr. Device, of Queen’s 
County, Prinoe Edward Island, ra a 
bras rarrendar of Canada's claims. 
The disraasion ww continued for 
sever* days, and daring this time 
language sufficiently strong eoeld 
not be loond, by the exponents of 
Gritiam, in which to charnotorise 
the men who framed th* treaty 
After days of frothy declamation, 
and after barling all kinds of vile 
epithets M Chanda's representative 

the Opporition

put, allowed it to pew without even 
ths form of a division.

What are we to conclude from 
thief nothing rira than that the 

’ is acceptable to the people of 
in general, and that the 

Opposition petty are «rail aware of 
qaantiy they dare 

it»

to the Home of 
I for n division, the probabilitiw 

see that the great nuqority-ef tfes

r it, had the» would the ri

ba* irretrievably ihatlered 
la it a* a humiliating 

to aw man in pablie Ufa
i the toagbtog steak ef the 

by their InoooriWency, to 
IB

r which they
l to votof

On the *ber hand,
i’«r a

Opposition gentlemen wish to cou
vert the Hoe* into • debating 
society. Indeed that is whet has 
been done in the Legislative Council 
Chamber. The majority in that end 
of the building bave thought proper 
to introduce resolutions relative to 
the Quebec Conference, unrestricted 
Reciprocity, etc. This hra, donbt- 
less, been done by there sage gen
tlemen in order to show to the world 
th* they are not disposed to hide 
their light under a bushel, and they 
will keep on talking, even if the 
moat of their trik is nonsense.

THE SEAL FISHERIES.
Tbi St John's, Nfld., Ecenlag 

Mercury, of the 9th inst, contains 
the following account of the first 
arrivris from the sealing grounds :

As anticipated on Saturday, the 
first arriv* from the ioe fields pat 
in an appearance yesterday mom 
ing, and since then three others, 
with hill cargoes, have "answered 
their names." There arrivals have 
mode thing* amnme a lively aspect, 
and today, at the South Side, where 
the oleaginous treasure is bring 
landed, all is bustle and excitement. 
The crews were engaged landing the 
fat, skinners in stripping it of its 
hairy no*, laborer* were hoisting it 
into the vats, ami the " irreprrerible 
youngster" is skimming hither end 
thither over the blood-and-grease- 
covered wharf, grasping the odorous 
flipper ; in toot, everything looks 
riive bat the poor real !

The first of the fleet to enter our 
harbor wra the 8S. Falcon, owned 
by Merer*. Rowring Brothers, and 
commanded by the veteran "srroil 
killer," Billy Knee. She wra safely 
berthed * the South Side about 7 
o'clock ywterday morning. Her 
cargo consista of 16,000 prime harps, 
not a toll oargo it is true, but it is 
considered ra exceedingly good trip 
and one th* will pay remarkably 
well The first and largest lot of 
re*» were killed and panned on the 
22nd of March in the vicinity of the 
Bor* Islands, from then up to wilh- 

a «reek ago scattered email 
of reals were killed and 
i board. The bulk wra 

killed some distance from the ship, 
felt owing to the heavy lee she could 
not steam to where they were 

The crew report tilling a 
toll toed, but eny that several “ pu 
were appropriated by the crews of 
other steamer* But that statement 
will require to be taken «rith a grain 
of eulL The «earner* Neptune, 
Aurora, Iceland and Falcon «rare in

ship, and on Treedsy tfes JCaffe’s, 
Reaper's, Beyutmauz’ and Icelander'$ 
crew» arrived on tl 
engaged to the daughter. On 
Thursday the Aurora area mad to and 
worked her way up to Partridge 
Print.

The Neptune reports the Bettor, 
Terra Nota, Greenland nail Vanguard 
almost risen. The Panther 
sighted on Thursday slreeriiq 
Gape John. She rira reports toe 
extremely heavy, bet «raathar fine 
daring the spring, with the excep
tion ri St. Patrick's rad Shrelah’e 
Day, when a heavy HR wind pre
vailed, accompanied by enow.

About two hour» after the arriv* 
of the Neptune, the 
Qaptain J. Fairweather, owned by 
W Stephen A Go., entered the nar
rows with a fine trip of 26,000 old 
rad young. On the 22 nd of March 
she eras jammed off the Horae Is
lande. While there, on Monday, 
the 26th alt, the crew started from 
the ship and Walked to Partridge 
Point, a distance of twenty-three 
miles. Leaving the ship * 3.30 a 
in., they «track the seals in the 
vicinity of the above point at noon. 
From this, oar readers era judge of 
the distance they walked. Oon- 
half of the crew returned to the 
ship for provision», ate.; t 
night the other halt remained on the 
ice and commenced killing and pan
ning. On Tuesday, *1 hands went 
on board, and the next day they *1 
started off again to the reals, and 
the work of destruction continued. 
Oe Thursday, there were three 
“ wat- h crows" out panning, and on 
Easter Sunday the work of healing 
reel* end patting them on board 
commenced. This continued every 
day till Wednesday, when the last 
were taken on board, and on Thurs
day the Auropa bore np for home, 
hot finding the ioe in clow to the 
land, she went into Shoe Gove. On 
Friday she left Shoe Oove 
•teemed across Green Bay ; bat 
owing to the wind driving the ioe 
in, she wra compelled to reek eh*tor 
in Nipper's Harbor. While in there 
the wind changed to northwest, and 
the following morning she steamed 
out of the harbor and from 
had a fine run home.

At 6 o'clock this morning the 
Dundee Seal and Wtiding Go’s 
steamer Ket/mmanr, Captain Milne, 
made her way into port She tittle 
for 23,000 prime harpe, which were 
taken a boat the same time and 
place aa there ol the previous steam
er*. She was going for the main 
patch of seals in company with the 
Aurora, bat foiling in with s am* 1er 
patch, the crew were sent out to kill 

to the meantime the newel 
getting jammed in the toe, wra 
driven around Gall Island, Cape 
John, rad it took her three days to 
recover lo* ground. Were it not 
for this in elf probability «he would 
have a fall load. She reporta the 
Eagle loaded. The latter finished 
loading on Easter Sunday, and bore 
np for home, but must have been 
caught in the ioe. It is more than 
likely that aha will he in to-night.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
I* our telegraphic columns will 

be found the announcement of the 
death of the H°n. Thomas White, 
Minister of the interior in the Oom? 
ink* Cabinet, which took pin* on 
Saturday night last. Hie death ww 

Mr.
White was a native of Montre*, and 
ww In the filth year of his qge * 
the time of hie death. In early life 
he engaged in mercantile pursuit*. 
He subsequently studied tow. Bat he 
afterwards turned hie attention to 
joarofiliem, nod ww for many yearn, 
till he become » Minister of the 
Grown, editor-in-chief of the Hoot- 
re* Gatette. He ww a man of ex
tensive knowledge, ra able writer, 
and n fluent spanker. He will be 

in the Cabinet. He 
ropraraniett Gard well in the Horae 
of Go*

Tms Ottawa Bornent Aura* (Ira 
pendent), mekw 8 

reforrane to Hon. Mr. Thompson’» 
■peach ra the Fiaheri* Treaty

(Devise), Impugned 
l nroteeaion* skill by 
th* the treMy'wue 

badly and lora*y worded, Mr. Devi* 
making trouble for 
■n af it wa "

Minister of Ji 
Speaking with hie wont, 
deliberation aafl gravity,

as
Mr.

era* privileges. F*
And the privileges c 

therewith were our be* lever for 
obtaining free trade with the United 
States Aa to Sir Chari* Tapper*» 
offer to eettle the whole dispute aa 
buis of freer trade trial***, he con
tended th* h mu* mean either that 
Sv Chart* wa» prepared for unre
stricted reciprocity * th* when he 
made th* offer he ww merely jesting. 
He then took np the treaty 
argued at considerable length again* 
its provisions, because it allowed 
American fishermen to boy but and 
tranship cargo; and when corrected 
by Foster be took refuge in the plea 
th* the modus vivendi gave them 
these privileges. He proceeded to 
say the government could not ratify 
this treaty * present, but w*t and 
see what the American senate did 
with il II we ratified it we would be 
bound by it in any further negotia
tion», where* if ire did not ratify it 
and new negotiations had to take 
place, we would be as free as the 
America* to regard this treuy 
waste paper.

Mr. Kenny, of HUifna, followed 
Mr. Jones. He regarded this as the 
mo* importa* quation that had 
come before parliament since he had 
a re* in it. It mu especially import
ant to Nova Scotia in view of the 
large interest the fishery was in that 
province. It proposed to settle 
number of disputes of long standing, 
and to settle them in such a way 
that no Canadian intere* would be 
prejudiced to any aérions extent. 
Canada was not responsible for these 
disputes They had been settled by 
the treuy ol 1854 end by the treuy 
of 1871, both of which had been 
torn up by the congre* of the United 
States. (Cheers) Again, in 1885, 
our government bed made a valuable 
poheesaion to the fishermen of the 
United States in order to induce th* 
country to negotiate a settlement, bat 
the congre* of the United Suttee re
fused to act on the recommendation of 
the president and then there «ma noth
ing left for Canada but to enforce the 
treuy of 1818. This she did, not be
cause she wanted to, but because she 
had to, in self-defence. Still when 
opportunity presented itself lo make a 
settlement, to arrive at ra understand
ing satisfactory to both parties, we were 
only doing what we had always shown 
our rrillingne* to do, in making a 
treaty with them. Regarding the terms 
of the treaty, he believed the* to be 
equaitabie. Points bad been conced
ed, but that was always the case where 
men or nation 1 submitted their dis
putes to arbitrators or commissioners 
to settle. So long as the treuy con
ceded nothing that would injure our 
asitcrutcù, uC fcil tMjveC be
acting wisely in supporting it. In 
answer to Mr. Jon*, respecting but, 
he quoted the Halifax Chronicle in 
denunciation of the treuy, because it 
did not concede the right to buy bait 
(Cheers.) As to the headlands, 
ones denounced the treaty of 1871 
m the grounds th* it did not settle 

the headlands dispute. Now he was 
found opposing this treuy because it 
did. For his own pan he would vote 
for the treuy, w he felt he would be 
be* representing the wishes of hit 
constituents in doing *>■ (Cheers.)

After a speech from Mr. Kteenhauer, 
Genet* 1-auric took the flora. He 
commenced by Uluding to the fact 
that in the protection of the fisheries 
Canada had shown the was more titan 
a nation on paper. Though the cost 
of that protection was very < 
able, no man in narliamenl and. soraewra*| anew oafmaa yam gr s■ ‘ I’S V*' " I ww

for as he knew, no one in Canada had 
complained of th* rrprara Indeed, 
the only complaint made was th* the 
;overnment was not doing enough. 
Jaw different this from the condition 

of sffoira in the United States over 
am after'

mai nod in it four years without taking 
one step to carry ont the object of hie 
reeolntion. Yet this was the 
who would stand up and
of insincerity and is 
(Cheers.) Aa to Mr. Mills’ motion a 
few» days ago, it hod been condemn
ed by numbers of Mr. MiU’a politic* 
friends, indeed, by oil of them who 
' ' ' ' He

deeply regretted th* the debate bed 
taken the course th* it bed, but be 
appealed to the house as witness

M H w* not his fouit.
After recess, Mr. Mill» resumed the 

debate on the fishery treaty. He 
complained of undue beau on the 
part of the government of Canada, to 
seeking to ratify the treuy before they 
knew whu the legislature of New 
fuundland and the senate of the 
United States would do with ÎL He 
then cited some old authorities in re
gard to the headland theory, contend
ing th* we had given away 
tenths of the territorial waters we were 
entitled ta He abused the Imperi* 
government for forcing us to adopt 
this treaty, which he regarded as » 
complete surrender.

Frol Weldon, of Albert, made 1 
brilliant speech in reply. He showed 
th* some legislature mu* move first, 
and why should «re writ for New
foundland and the United St** any 
more than they for us? As for Mr. 
Mills’ authorities, they contradicted 
themselves and advanced impossible 
contentions th* modern international 
comity wholly disregard. In defence 
of the Impen* government, he show
ed that England for the pa* thirty 
----- 1 was backing us up in conten
tions «gainst the United States, th* 
the had relinquished in her own 

(Cheers.) She only held to 
the teramile limit for beys in regard 
to her own fisheries, while she sup 
ported Canada it) refusing admittance 
to American fisherman in hays sixteen 
mil* wide. (Cheers.) Yet this ww 
the country th* we were asked to be
lieve had betrayed us. It iras an ac
cusation no Canadian should listen to 
much lew make.

He ira» followed by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who dwelt * length on 
the inconsistency of the government 
denying privileg* and then yielding 
them.

Sir John, in reply to Cartwright’s 
contention th* Sir Chari* Tapper's 
propos* for reciprocity wra made at 

un-

the oahia floor la

of the fish
This wee

After

till near twelve o'clock.
Tamer, April sa 

°» ““ m«*ive to An
cillary Probata wra, on motion ot Hon 
Mr. Sullivan, reed . eeodbdUma 
„On tooth* of Hon Mr. McLeod.the 

^««Tnreto the Charlottetown 
Library Aworiatfon ww read » waned

Ji" .•r-in» the Hon* re-
jwff Into a committee * u>. 

eho*A ■teLran in the ch*r, to
consider the City Health BIIL

Th» rian* of Usa Bill which provided 
*w the ranor* from the dty oT*l **. 
•*T~ and elaaghlar-honaae, evoked 

«““"nti**- Mr- Blake did a* 
fon'th* he eonld rapport it, * it would 
J“a rrat hardship oe man, poo,

floe Mr. Meland pointed not that 
tbedty Gonad! TF ■ I i “ 
power to make all sanitary regulation# 
>» th* city, and it was not Mr to rak 
ths Legislature to do for them what 
they shoo Id do theme* vea.

Dr. Gillie wra in ferra of the danse 
, ”n* h* thoneht U would impro£ 
tiw nnntiary condition of the dt7 
whioh, herald, was far from good.

A » timber of members argued that it 
wm not fair or just that ootintrv ronr* rant*!,» .hJld he 
legislate for the OKy of Charlottetown and they would, therefore, JjTS.’

■aa rurally » dirtoion wra token 
— the daoae, and It w* la* by a lare» 
m*ority. The rote was not a party rota, 
meotbere of ho*t aidaeof the Nona, rofe
iagfor and raato* the dan*.

The committee 1tbra roe. without re
porting.

Banranar, April 21.
H^5r°2?.î!e th* How' «■ motion of 
Hon. Mr. 8*11 van, went Into committee, 
Mr. Straw la the etrair, oe the Bill rw 
fotivatoj** Stock Ooinpanfea.

Telegraphic News.
Toaotrro. Aprtl llt.-The Boot! Ac

Sïf’IïL?, WîtT*>" in Ontario 
The repeal of the Aet wee curried ii 
every county is whioh it was rota, 
upon to-day; and the raeaH ia laoka 
0,“““y,iro foal l !»• Scott A* raw 
■?; Dowds.. Htoresont sad Gtangsrr


